ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

FIFTY-FIFTH SESSION

BILL NO. 55-05
INTRODUCED BY: Bosworth SECONDED BY: Gray

A BILL TO: Approve ASMSU Student Allocations Board members

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY ENACT:

WHEREAS, As written in the ASMSU General Assembly Code of Operation, and the Student Allocations Board Code of Operations, All members being appointed to the ASMSU Student Allocations Board must be approved by the General Assembly; and,

WHEREAS, This must occur within the first four weeks of the fall semester; therefore be it,

RESOLVED, The following board members are approved:

Arsh Baig
Dylan Catalano
Emily Chang
Kaishi Chhabra
Josh Corsi
Emily Harper
Richard Jevanjian
Matthew Mancini

Aakash Muhki
Talyce Murray
Rachel Striks
Ryan Vincent
Yiming Wang
Sharran Xiang

INTRODUCED ON September 20, 2018

FINAL ACTION TAKEN x by consent September 20, 2018

PASSED FAILED VOTE DATE

Kypulus
PRESIDENT

Mario Velky
VPIA